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25. DEVELOPING ALTERNATIVES FOR INDICATING DISCOURSE STANCE 

HARRIET JISA 

~ J i i ~ ~ ~ e ~ s r t c  Lyorl  2 G Dyrzninrqrre ~ I I  Inrzgage (CNRS - CI,lIK 5596)) A n i ~ c e  

INTRODUCTION 

While direct observation of an individual's conceptualisation of all event is iiilpossible, 
it is possible to examine aspects of conceptualisations by studyi~lg how speaker/m~ritel-s 
actually verbalise events through the use of options provided by their language. Ellcod- 
ing ],leaning in a given utterance iilvolves an interaction between the speaker? mind 
and the world. The information, or the event to be cornn~u~licated, is a cornplex entity 
co~ilposcd ofparticipants related via the predicate and it is the task ofthe speaker to con- 
vert his/ller conceptualisation of the scene into a linearly organised utterance (Croft, 

Languages provide mature speakers with a variety ofgram~~1atical options, the choice 
alllong \vhich depends on the speaker's conceptualisation or point ofview and hidher 
c(jmllim~icative intention in a give11 discourse context. The notion of "competition" 
mill be used here to refer to the idea that there is no single way to verbalize the contents 
of ;111>7 given situation in the ~vol-ld (of reality or fa~ltasy), and that speaker/xvriters have 

'-:lnsc of options for describing the selEsalne scene (Berman & Slobin, 1994: 516- 
1996, 2001). Speaker/writers select semantic roles they wish to express 
a given situation, and also which participant or colnponel~t of the scene 
-ounded or backgrounded. 
elopmental point ofview, it is important to consider the range ofs t ruct~~rd 

)able for expressing a giver] f u ~ ~ c t i o ~ ~  in the target language (Berman, 
, 2001 ). The developmental study uizdertaken here atte~llpts to characterize 

357 
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French children's gradual ~nastery of constructions which contribute to speaker dis- alizable fashion. 111 contrast to personal narrative texts, for example, 
tancing, in particular the fanlily of graninlatical voice collstructions, or the options 3vlier-c speaker/writcrs report highly individualised and specific experiences, exposi- 
available for the expression of alternative rclatiol~s between the verb and its associated ior-y tests require generic rcporting with a certain personal detachnlent between the 
noniinals (IUailnan, 1991). <pc&krr/\vriter and the content of his/lier propositions (Ber~nan, Ragnarsdbttir, Sr 

A fruitful way of studying what children know about lanpage is by studying what S~?R~?lq\~ist, 2002; Uerinan, in press). Languages provide their users with a variety of 
they can do or call not do with language and how usage, or choice aniong various options for encoding such detachnient. In this study, various distancing constructions 
constructions, varies depending upon the situation in which they are asked to produce. \t.ill be studied in the expository texts of monolingual French children and adults. 
For the study to be presented, children and adults were asked to produce monolope 
expository texts in both a spoken and written modality. Production of monologue EVENT PACKAGING 

texts requires that speaker/writers engage in planning at different levels (Levelt, 1989). ti given event can be expressed in various ways, such as shown in (1) wliere different 
Individual messages must be elaborated and encoded into a linear form for articulatioll rci:dcrings of the event "resolution of a conflict" can be ranked on a continuu~n of 
111 a propositional format. These individual propositions are packaged using the syntac- \pc;iker involvement in, or responsibility for, the contents of the utterance, from the 
tic Illcans available for their coinbination. In turn, the various packages of inforniatio~~ highest in (1 a) to the lowest degree in ( I  e). 
are structured into inore global text colnponents, such as beginnings and conclusions. 
Tlle ability to plan a nlo~iologue text does not emerge full-blown fro111 one day to the ( 1  1 n. j'ai 1Ssolt1 1e p~oblkirlc. 'I resolved thc problem' 
i~ext. Rather, this capacity develops very gradually over the niany years of childhood b. On a rksolu le probl2rrre. '(Son1e)one--We resolved the problem' 
and adolescence. c. L~~~?n1bl2iize a kt4 lirolic (par tizoi). 'The problenl was resolved (by ime)' 

Crucial to understanding the forms used in a text is the time allotted to text planning. ci. Lc yrobl?ine est/ktait rksollc (par tnoi). 'The problenl js/was resolved (by me)' 

Processillg language in a written modality, in contrast to a spoken modality, alleviates e. Lc p~.oOl?ir~~ s'est ir4s011~ 'The probleni resolved (itselq' 
sonle of the tinie pressure involved in language production, allowing inore tiine for 
the work of coilverting infor~natioll into words. Uecoining a PI-oficient writer ir~volv~s I I I  (la) the speaker takes full responsibility for the inforn~ation in the predicate by use 
gaining nlastery over more conlpact nieans of establisliing the flow of information. of the first person pronoun as subject. The alternatives, ( 3  b) to (1 e) are the focus of 
resulting in texts that show densely integrated packages of inforll~ation (Chafe, 1994). this paper. I11 the on coi~structjon (lb), the agent of the activity encoded 
For exainple, syntactic subjects in written expository discourse do not obey Chafe's event is necessarily hunlan, but otz can either attribute responsibility to the 
(1994) "light subject constraint" characteristic of spoken discourse. It is for this reason, ot - that is, it ~iiay, but need not have a reading that is close to (la). In the 
for exanlple, that written Frencli shows illore lexical noun phrases than pronoui~s nstl-uction in (lc), the speaker can shift responsibility for the action encoded 
(Blanche-Benveniste, 1990, 1995; Lainbrecht, 1984). Heavy subjects, often the result dicate to an agent or omit the agent altogether. The predicating adjective 
of syntactic packaging through iion~inalization or subordination, are characteristic on (Id) is very close to the passive construction in that it is possible to include 
of nlature written expository discourse (Ravid et al., 2002). Written texts generally agent. In the remaining example, the middle voice construction (le), 
show inore lexical diversity than do spoken texts, given that writing allows illore explicit mention nor any attribution of an agent potentially responsible 
t h e  for planification and consequently Illore tinie to search one's mental lexicon for ution of the problem. All of these constructions contribute to creating a 
different and less frequent lexical itcnls (Knvid & Tolchiiisky, 2002; Stromqvist et al.. writer's perspective on events and the stance taken in the text. 
2002). ourse stance" has been defined as referring to three interrelated dinlensions 

Of  course both speaking and writing call upon a nulnber of shared cognitive activ- .t construction: (1) Orict~tafion - sender, text, recipient; (2) Attitude - episteniic, 
ities. 111 nlost writing activities, however, writers can allot more resources to p ic, affective; and (3) Generality - specific or general reference or quantification 
activities. It is for this reason that the study of what children know about langu illan, et al., 2002; Berniail, in press). Of  particular iiiiportance for the study to be 
be fruitfully approached by observing their text production in both written and s here are the first and last of these dimensions. Oriciitatioti in this context 
niodalities. Once children are over the major hurdles of letter for~l~ation and s -elations between three participating elenlents in text production and 
or what Kavid and Tolchinsky (2002) refer to as aspects of 'writing as a no - sender, text and recipient. The dinlension ofgetzei,ality refers to how 
system', writing may actually facilitate the use of less frequent and nlore coniplcs c d or specific is the reference to people (iizcluding the sender), plxce and/or 
structions, and thus give a somewhat diffe~erent picture of what children kiio~v ab rrcd to in the text. 
language and how to use it. struction shares sonie of the functional load carried by agentless pas- 

This study will exanline French children and adults producing expository t nd middle voice constructions in French and in other languages (Ashby, 1992; 
a text genre which calls upon the speaker/writer to package inforrnatioil ; Jisa et al., 2002; I<oe~~ig, 1999; Lyons, 1995; Tolcliinsky & Rosado, in 
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press; Vinay & Darbelnet, 1995). Agentless passive constructions as in (lc) and niiddle I n  addition to a topicalizing functio~z, passive co~lstructions also contribute to back- 

voice constructions as in (le) have in co~llnion the fact that the patient participant is ground the agent ofan event, either by delnotilig it to an agentive, oblique argunlent 

foregrounded and the agent participant is backgrounded. A human agent is implied or by clin~inating it altogether, through the use of an agentless passive (5). 

in both cases, but explicit reference to this participant is typically absent in passive 
construct~ons and is disallowed in middle voice constructions. The oil construction as 

(5; Lcs dociii~ients oirf hfk volhs. ('The documents were stole~i') 

shown in (1b) does not eliniinate the agent, but definitely downgrades its individuation 
The oi? construction reseinbles the passive in that it foregrounds the patient participant A pa-ticulnrly importa~it coiistruction which conzes into competitio~i with an agentless 

and downgrades the agent. And it contrasts with the middle voice to the extent that 
p"ss"iw is the indefinite or generic 011  construction (6) (Jisa et al., 2002). 

human agentivity is clearly encoded with on, but totally eschewed in niiddle voice 
constructions. The constructions given in (1) contribute to encoding a spaker/writer's 

(6) Oil a vo!C !es docuiizents. ('Someone stole the documents') 

stance and are crucial markers of both orientation and generality. In the follo\ving 7'11~ cha~neleon character of on has been studied from Inally different angles, includ- 
section, a brief description of these constructions will be given. irlg its social and denlographic distribution in everyday discourse and in interviews, . . 

irs usc and perhaps abuse in the mass media, both for Canadian French (Laberge, 
COMPETITION: GRAMMATICAL OPTIONS FOR SIMILAR FUNCTIONS 1'378: Labcrge & Sankoff, 1980) 2nd for European French (Ashby, 1992; Atlani, 1954; 
It is often clainied that the passive coiistructioli is used less frequently in French thai~ l<oenig, 1999; Simonin, 1984). An inlportant conclusioli emerging fiom such annlysis 
it is in English (Jones, 1996). Two explanations are given for the less frequent use i-i that oil is extremely multifunctional, and that the reference of on varies. depending 
of passive construction in French. One concerns the tighter syntnctic restrictions on c~~tirely on the particular discourse context and colnlliunicative setting. As a colloquial 
passives in French in coniparison to English. The second is that French shows a wider Iterilative to iious 'we', 017 has first person plural reference, as in sentelices like on a 
variety of grammatical options that compete with the passive construction for the same i~acaiiccs daiis lc M i d i  ('we spent our vacation in the Midi') (Jones, 1996). As 

functional load. c form, on refers to people in general, e.g., eiz France oiz 111al12e Ies e s c a ~ o t s  ('in 
The most iniportalit syiitnctic constraint is that only direct objects of transitive verbs e one eats snails') and corresponds approximately to English 'one' or iniperso~lal 

can be proinoted to subject in French. Thus, a sente~ice such as *Pierre a ktk doirii: nd to French i~lipersonal ils ('they'), or other generic expressions such as tour 
u n  livrc par hfarie  ('I'ierre was given a book by Mary') is not grammatical. Objects of e ('everyone1). In yet another use, oi? corresponds to an indefinite quclq~Otin 
prepositions are also excluded fi-on1 subject position in a passive construction. A Frel~ch o~neone'), e.g., 017 a volk nion stylo ('sonleone stole lily pen'), or to the ul~derstood 
translation of T h e  doctor was sent fol: for instance, would require a construction usin cct of a passive construction, e.g., ~ I Z O I I  stlllo a hfk volh ('lily pen was stolen'). In all 
either the generic pronoun on, as in O n  envoya clzercher Ic docteur (Vinay & Darbelne w e p t  as a variant of first person plural izous - reference is 11011-specifi c, but it 
1995: 140), or a strictly transitive verb, L e  17~hdccin a 6th appelh ('The doctor was call ted to human referents. 

Thus, if a French speaker wants to promote an argu~llelit other than a direct o t always easy to classify different uses of on,  but several studies note that features 
to subject position, other grammatical means must be employed, such as a topicalizin 1- verb with which it is associated are critical for how it is interpreted. Verb tense, 
construction, C'est 2 Pierre qlre Marie a donnk le livre ('It's Pierre that Mary ?a is iliiportnnt for determining the type of on. The generic interpretation is 
book to') or a dislocation (Lambrecht, 1994) or an "as for" construction (lcuno, y when the verb has a noii-punctual tense, e.g., the present or iiilpel-fect, 
Reinhart, 1982), (Quaizt  2) P i e m ,  Marie lui a donnk u n  livue, ((As for) Pierre, noting a state or habitual event (Jolies, 1996: 287). Wlieli used with a verb in the 
gave liiin a book'). Another possibility is an infinitival prononiinal verb construct c past tense (French passk coi~zposC corresponding roughly to English simple past), 
consisting of the liiorphe~ne se and a limited nuniber of verbs ( f a i i ~  'niakc', laisser ' L I T  A volh soil sac 'soiiieone-we stole herlhis purse', as shown by the gloss, or.1 can 
voir 'see', etc.) which can have either a passive (2) or a benefactive ((3) and (4)) iiieai ither a first person plural or an indefinite interpretation. 

(Creissels, 1995). seliiantics are also important in determining the indefinite interpretation of on. 
~ple,  ICoeiiig (1999: 238) argues that the referent of indefinite on must be an 

(2) Jcatz s'estfait attraper (pay la police). ('John got (himself) caught by the police') ie, volitiollal participant in the situation encoded by the sentence in which it has 

(3) Jeaiz sJcsf.fait construi~,e uize maison (par lJai~chitccte). ('John got (liiniself) a house b subject role, as shown in (7b) compared with (7a). 

by the architect') , a. 0 1 7  a r e p  des leffres dJin.culfcs ("%011lebody-.We received letters of insult.') 
(4) Jcan s'est v u  d o i ~ i ~ e r  ui1 l i v v  par Marie ('John saw (himself) given a book by Ma b. On lui a envoy4 des leftres d'insultes ('Somebody-We sent hi171 letters of insult.') 

Thus, some of the patient topicalizing effects of passive constructions can be acc subject of rccevoir ('to receive') in (7a) does not entail agentivity, given that no 

plished through the use of alternative gramii~atical options (Jones, 1996). usal role of semantic agency is needed ill order to 'receive' something. 111 contrast, 



indefinite on can occul- as the subject of a verb such as e/ivo)lev ('to send') i .inii scconii; only non-pulictual teilses call be used, " C e  viil s'cst bzi Iiiel. soil ('This wine 
does i~lvolve volitiollal agentivity. This senla~itic restriction requires that ilight'). In addition, 11un1a11 noun phrases are generally avoided as the 
interpreted as an indefinite subject, the clitic oil "inust be the subject of a ver \y!iractic subject of middle constructions. However, if the patient in the situation is a 
agentive or actor semantic role it satisfies" (Koenig, 1999: 237). g~~i~ci-ic rekrencc, it can be used in a dislocatio~~ co~lstr~iction (Jones, 1990). 

In su~ii, O I L  can be characterized as having three basic functions oones, 1996). I t  

call refer 1) to first person plural vrozrs 'we' or 2) to a generic referent, particulai-I? ! I )  a .  Uit bPbP sJer!ibrarse sur lcji,oiit ('A baby kisses itself 01-1 the fbrehead') 
when used with a verb in a nor-punctual tense, 2nd 3) in its indefinite usage, oil c:in b. I117 0(:0P, ~n sJcrnbi,asse s ~ t r  Ic.ficrirt ('A baby, that's/it's kissed on the forehead') 
be a variant of quclqzl'zrn ('sonleone') or of an agentless passive constructiol~. In thiz 
last function, or/ i~idicates a change of verb valence by eli~izinating an agent witho~it 

( 1  I;?) call ollly receive a rather absurd reflexive nleaning. The potential confusion 
p r o ~ ~ ~ o t i n g  ally other participant. Ashby (1992) points out that this use of or^, when ir 

~>CLI \ .~CI I  a reflexive and a middle voice reading is probably the reasoll why hunlan 
de~i~otes an agent, but does not proiilote ally other participant, serves to foregrounii 

noiii~ phrases are avoided as  syntactic subjects. 
tlie predicate. 

?j sunlmarize, these passive middle co~istructions detransitivize verbs which are 
An additional fanlily of col~structions that are available for defocusing an agent i n  

~,r.;cci Inore frequently as tral~sitives and with a liuman agent. They usually describe 
an activity are the prol1oillinal veibs used in iiiiddlc voice constructions. Jones ( I  990: 

i~abitual or 11ormatlve situations and are i~lco~npatible with a punctual tense (Jones, 
11 1-120) identifies three categories ofpro~lomiilal voice: intrinsic pronominal vcrbs. 

1906: 1 1  1-1 13), and thus gcrlerally inlply a generic agent, although explicit mention 
neutral, :111d ~iliddle. Intrinsic prolioii1inal verbs are verbs which do not exist ill transitivc 

(if the agent is disallowed. Given these distributional characteristics, the nliddle voice 
constructions (s'iva~rouir 'faint', se souvenir 'reinenlber') and coi~trast to reflexive and 

ioiistruction comes into coinpetition with the generic on co~istl-uction. 
reciprocal co~lstructions in that they typically do not take an explicit reflexive -iriPi!~c (.- 
self') or reciprocal I ' M ~  I'aufrc ('each other') inarker. Jones also includes ill this category 
verbs which change their llleaning when enlployed with sc3 (passer 'to pass', s t  pcuIc2r ( ! 2 ;  a .  011 boit cc virz clzambr(:. ('One drinks this wine at roolll telnperature') 

'to happeil') and i~ilpersonal colistructiolis il scpcu t  que Jea~i  suit 12 ('It is possible/li!iciy b. 011 lit cc, journal en cinq ~lrifiutcr. ('One reads this newspaper in five nii~iutes') 

that Jean will be there'). 
Neutral constructions (Jones, 1996) with se contain verbs whicli have a transirivc DISCOURSE STANCE 

couliterpart and are used nlore fi-equently as tralisitives. These 'spo~~taneous event' section the various constl-uctioiis which have bee11 considered so 
coilstructions (Ke~llnier, 1993) call be used with a punctual or non-punctual tense nnii  ussed in ter~lls of the contrib~itioils they make to two eleiilents of 
thus conlpete with passive constructiolls. The different renderings of the same ~\~crit orieiltatioll and generality (Bei-nlan et ;I]., 2003; Bei-iiian, ill press). 
in (8) sliow a transitive (tja), ~iliddle (8b) and passive (8c) version. to be exa~liined include: 1) the oil col~struction (1 3a), 2) the passive 

b), 3) the il~finitival proiiomii~al verb co~lstruction (13c), and 4) tlie 
(8) a. Lr,uot4vernc'wzc'r1t a traiirformh In siruation Pcono~iziqrre ('The governinent tral3sforlncti onstructio~~s (1 3d). 

the econoiliic situation') 
b. La r i f l ~ a t i o i ~  iwnowliqzrc s'csf fmfz$~ri~~Ce.  ('The econolilic situatio (1.3) a. On a r6solzi les pi~obli.ines ('(Some)one/we resolved the problelils') 

(itselg') b. Les probli.nies o ~ i t  6th i,hrolus (par Ics aulo~.iths). ('The problcllls were resolved by 
c. La sirt4ntioi.l icovroiniqzic a 4th tmnsformhc (paif Ir ,oo~~vert~ri i i~t7t)  ('The econ the authorities') 

situation was transformed (by the goverrnnient)') c. LPS probl?rries se Iais.saic,nt 1,hsozidi~, ( 'Tl~e  problenis let themselves be resolved') 
ci. Les problPnzes se soirr 14solzrs ('The problelns resolved (themselves)') 

111 what Jones (1 996) teriils "~niddle" constructions and I<emliler (1993) "p 
dle", the graimnatical subject corresponds to the patient or under~oer  of tl 
the iilvolven~el~t of a hunian agent is iniplied. icntation, it can be argued that the on co~lstruction ( 1  3 a )  call either 

e the sender and/or recipient, so that the assignnleilt of responsibility 

(9) Cc ziii? re boit clzamb1,6 ('This wine drinks at roo111 temperature') iilfon~lation given in the text is solnewhat ambiguous. The age~ltless passive 

(10) C e  jo tma1  sc lit eix ciilq i~iinutcs ('This newspaper reads in five minutes') tion (13c), in contrast, is neutral with respect to the i ~ ~ v o l v e ~ i ~ e ~ l t  of either 
er 01- the 1-ecipiei~t in the event. The passive col~struction, then, can be taken 

This productive syntactic process closely rescllibles the passive construction, b ndication of text orientation, while the on construction call be an i~ldication 
froill it in two ways (Jones, 1996). First, the agent cannot be mentioned, ': or a recipient orientation. In terms of the gi-a~llillatical expressio~l 
hoit clzawzDu(: par tour le i w o n d ~  ('This wine drinks at room temperature by e 'tment concernil~g the propositional context of a inessage (Biber & Finegnn, 
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1989), the agentless passive contributes nlore distance between the sender and the :I -1) Jctri~ s8c~.sr.fiit n~oro're (par Ic chieri) ('Jean got (himselfl bitten (by the dog)') 
nlessage than does the on construction. i i 3) Jcnri s ' r s i -h i t  corisfn~ire I A ~ I C  I T T ~ ~ S O P I  (par 1'archirc.cre). ('Jean got (hi~nsclfl a llouse built (by the 

Keinmer's (1993) passive middles (corresponding to Jones' "neutral constructions"). 
encode situations in which an unmentioned external entity (niost typically human) 
causes the situation and the granl~natical subject is affected. The olz constructioii (13a). 
the passive constructioii (13b) and the niiddle voice construction (13d) contrast iii X DEVELOPMENTAL PERSPECTIVE 

how participants in an event are characterized. As Kemmer (1993: 205) points out, the The present study will investigate the various options available to French 

passive n~iddle is halfway between a two participant event in that, like a prototypical ~pcaker/\vriters for ~llarkillg discoursc stance. The constructions to be exanlined are 
transitive event it has two participants, in this case 'problems' and 'problem solvers', but the (ln constructions, passive constructions, pronominal infinitival and iniddle voice 
like an intransitive construction the event is treated as having only one salient affected col1structions. In addressing this issue, we take a developrneiltal perspective by exain- 
participant, 'problems'. irrillg the distribution of these constructioiis in spoken and written expository texts 

The agentless passives ( 3  3b) and the iiliddle voice (13d) have in coiilillon the fact that produced by French illonolingual children at three age levels (9-3 0, 12-1 3, 15-3 6 
no agent is nientioned as being responsible for the resolution. They differ, however, in years of age) co~iipared with university educated adults. Expository discourse requires 
that (13b) can grariimatically accept an agent which (13d) can not. While attribution that speaker/writers generalize across individuated experiences and events, presenting 
of responsibility for an action by mentioning an agent is an option for the passive inforlilation as objective generalities. Tlie constructions exanlined here can be used 
construction, the middle voice construction (13d) disallows mention of an agent. I3y speaker/writers to step back fioni attributing clear and unique respoilsibility for 
The event siniply happened with not even an implicit causing agent being potentially rlie iilforniatioi~ contained in their utterances, and thus, are inlportant indicators of 
mentioned. In this respect the middle voice can be argued to be an even stronger riiark spe&er/writer stance. 
of agent detachment. 111 early stages of language acquisition, the first events to receive graniriiatical treat- 

Faltz (1985) describes "facilitative" iiliddles (equivalent to Ken~nier's (1993) 'passive znellt are expressed as highly lnanipulative activity scenes in which a prototypical, 
middles'), such as rcs p~,oblhr?zes sc ~risolvcnt fnc i lemcnt  ('these probleiiis resolve thelnselves l~ighly individualised agent brings about a change of state in a patient (Bernian, 1993; 
easily, these problems are easily resolved') which make reference to the ease or diffi- 13udwig, 1995). The prototypical agent of a basic causal event is one who carries out 
culty of the occurrence of an event. These constructioiis express situations in which an a and perceptual cliai~ge of state in a patient by nleans of direct body contact 
external causer, usually human, is understood to exist, but is pragmatically deelmplia- or lvith an instrument under the agent's control. This kind of agent is clearly in the 
sized, being judged uniiiiportant froni the speaker/writer's point of view, as compared domain of narrative texts. Mature expository texts, to the contrary, require generic 
to the patient. The elenlent which is enlpliasized is the patient or undergoer. In addi- ents, which can be marked by the use of orz constructions, by passive middles, by 
tion, with respect to discourse stance, these constructions allow for the encoding oia ontalieous event middles, or by agentless passives. The prediction of Berinan et al. 
judgement of quality with no indication as to who is making the quality judgement. 102) is that the overall stance of more niature spcaker/writers in expository texts 

ln these situation types, encoded by the nliddle voice, the affected entity is being be "by and large nlore distanced, detached, and objective than that of children". 
emphasized. The agent is always generic and the event itself can be considered as non- t 1s this prediction which will be explored here. 
specific, non-individuated and lower in elaboration than a specific event (ICenimrr, 
1993). As nieiltioned above, these constructions can be used only with a non-punctual THODOLOGY 
tense such as the sinlple present or imperfect Uones, 1996: 116) and thus the encodin 
of generic or habitual events using a iniddle construction is very siniilar to the use 

onologue texts examined here are part of a larger cross-linguistic, developlliental 
a generic o n  construction. 

of spoken and written text production in seven languages (Dutch, E~lglish, 
The pronominal verb constructioii (13c), coiisists of sc,  a limited number of verb, 

h, Hebrew, Icelandic, Spanish,   we dish).' Subjects in four age groups (9-10- and the niaill verb in infinitive form. It is very sinlilar to a passive construction in tha 
olds, 12-13-year-olds, 3 5-16-year-olds and university graduate students) were it encodes a prototypical transitive situation. 111 fact (13c) is rather strange because tll 
to produce both narrative and expository texts in spoken and written n~odalities, 

grammatical subject or affected patient is nonhuman. Most often, the subject in ti 
half of the subjects producing first the spoken test, followed by the written text 

constructions is a human. In this respect it differs froin the passive middle in that wh 
the other half producing the texts in the reverse order. Only the spoken and 

the affected patient is hunian - most often the case - he is both the affected patic 
tteii expository texts produced by tlie French nionolingual subjects are considered or benefactor, as well as the instigator or the causer of the event. It is also possible 

encode an agent in these constructions, such as in ( 3  4) and (15). This structure ofii.1 
oject \\,as po5sible througl~ thc Spciiccr Foundntion (Cliicngo. Iili~lois) funding of3 iiiajor prniit "llcvelop~lig 

corresponds to English get passives (Budwig, 2001; Jisa & ]<ern, 1995). n dific~-ei?t coiltexts and differelit langiiagcs" (I'iafesco~ liuth Berman. 1'1). 
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Table 1.  Length of wrltten arld spoken cxpository texts in clauses 
- - - 

9-yen-oldr 12-year-old? 15-yelr-olds Adults 

Wnttcn 
nienii 8 13 17 28 
range 4-17 4-23 8-32 13-67 

Spoken 
111enl1 17 I4  17 50 
range 5-40 6-30 7-5 1 15-114 
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H written 

here. The French child subjects were recorded in two private schools 
adults are graduate students fro111 two universities in Lyon. 

Procedure 

9-year-olds 12-year-olds 15-year-olds adults 

Figure 1. Ilistribution of oil conctructions In spokcn and written expository ttxts (in %I). 

To elicit the expository texts subjects were asked to discuss "the problem of violence 
in schools". For the spoken niodality, subjects were instructed to use as inuch time as 
necessary to prepare a talk to be given in front of their class. Texts were recorded once 
the subject indicated to the researcher that s/he was ready to begin. For tlie written 
modality, subjects were given scratch paper and as 1i111ch time as needed to write their 
texts. Both the written and spoken texts were fully transcribed using CHILDES. 

Coding 

The spoken and written expository texts were coded for 1) generic, indefinite or,; 2) 
passive voice colistructions (with and without agents); 3) infinitival pronominal verb 
constructions; and 4) middle voice constructions. "Middle voice" constructions will 
be used in tlie reniainder of this text to refer to Kein~ner's (1993) passive iliiddlcs 
and spontaneous event middles and to Jones' (1 996) impersonal middles. Two coders 
conipleted the coding i~~dividually. Coding differences between the two were resolx-ed 
thl-ough discussion.' 

RESULTS 

spoken I. written I 

9-year-olds 12-year-olds 1 5-year-olds adults 

Figure 2. 1)istributiotl of passive consti-uctions in spokci~ and written expositol-y tcstr (in 'X,),). 

Table I summarises inforination concerning the length of the spoken and written 
texts. Because of the wide variation in text lengths the results will not be repo I-ic two older groups. Thus, the use of on decreases with ase and this is particularly 

in absolute numbers. Rather, the proportion of a given construction is reported rue of the written modality. As will be shown, one of the reasons that the use of or/ 

percentage of total clauses in the text. decreases is that the other forms in competition for the same depersonalising fuilction. 
wcome inore pi-oductivc. 

On 

Figure 1 shows the distribution of o x  constructions in the written and spoken 
Overall, o n  is nlore frequent in the spokcn modality than in written (F(l,152) = the ovenvhellning majority (91 9'0) of the passive constructions were agentless, 

y < 0.01) and the higher frequency of o n  in spoken texts is attested in all age gr it11 and without agent arguii-rents are not distinguished. The distribution of 

Age is a significant variable in thc distribution of or? = 2.59, y < 0.05) ce constructions is given in Figure 2. This construction is inore frequent ill 

generic, indefinite 011 being more frequent ill the two younger groups as opposed tten modality than it is in the spoken lvodality (F(1,152) = 19.24, y < 0.0001) 
his is true for all age groups. The use of passive constructions increases with age 

' Spcclnl thonks 1s csp~.es\sd to Annc Vign~L- nnd Carole Vinson for thcir illvalunblc help wit11 coding. = 5.06, p < 0.002) and this is particularly clear in the written modality. 
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spoken 

9-year-olds 12-year-olds 15-year-olds adults 

Figure 3. Distl.ib~ti011 of  infinitival pronomitin1 vcrb cotistructions in spoken aud writtell expository tcrt, 
(in %). 

9-year-olds 12-year-olds 15-year-olds adults 

Figure 4. Ilistribution o f  middle voice constl-uctions in spoketi and writ ten expository tcsts (in %). 

Infinitival pronominal verb constructions 

While infi~litival pronolilinal verb ~iiiddles are observed - particularly in the 9- 
olds - this construction sliows no significalit difference in distribution according to 
or nlodality. 

Middle voice 

Middle voice constructions are relatively infrequent, even in the written texts. ' 
overall use of ~iiiddles increases with age (F(3,153) = 3.28, p > 0.02). Although t 

effect of modality is not significant, more uses of passive middles are observed in r 
written niodality for the 9- and 15-year-olds and the adults. 
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'This study was undertaken to explore the gradual develop~inent of grammliatical con- 
c.;1-~1crions corltributi~lg to a distanced discourse stance. The two nlost frequent con- 
structions, tile of1 and passive constructions, show clear age and ~ilodality effects. Our 
i s  !no]-e f i - eque  in spoken French and decreases with age. Passive is niore frequent 
117 written French and increases with age. This illustrates a well-established pattern 
iii the general domain of language develop~nent (Slobin, 1973), as in other areas of 
cognitive development (Werner & Kaplan, 1963: 60): new forlns take on old functions 
nnii old functions receive new forms. New forlns taking on old functions is illustrated 
by the development of passives taking over solne of the functional load of on con- 
structions. Old forms taking on new fu~ictions can be observed by considering that 
e:irlier uses of of? as the spoken French equivalent of izotts take on generic and indefinite 
rises with advalicing age and schooling. In both cases, we find expanding repertoires 
along the dinlension offonn-fu~iction lnappings with age. Ofcourse, not all indefinite 
uses of oil are replaced by a passive construction. IXatlier, what enierges is a gradual 
dcvelopnlcnt of contl-01 over the multiple options provided by the lalzguage - very 
iilucl3 as denlonstrated by Tolchinsky and Rosado's (in press) study of five different 
iicvices for agent-downgrading in Spanish. 

One of the goals behind this study was to ascertain how learning to write modifies 
children's use of grammatical constructio~is. Nine-year-olds use some passive construc- 
iions in written discourse, but allnost never in spoken discourse (Figurc 2). Starting 
fiom 12 years of age, the subjects used the passive in spoken, as well as written exposi- 
tory texts. Across all age groups passive constructiolis are Inore frequent in the written 
inodality. It is often claimed that children write as  they speak. These results suggest 
rhat children also learn to speak the way they write. It nlay be the case that the exercise 
iii usage of passive colistructions 111 the written modality incl-eases their accessibility in 
~ 1 1 ~ '  spoken ~iiodality. 

One of the advantages of the niethodology adopted in this study is that the written 
and spoken texts are produced by the same subject. This allows for co~npariso~l of test 
content with co~itrastil~g forliis of information packaging. The excerpts in (16a) and 
( I  6b) contrast use of an ow construction in a spoken expository text and an agentless 
passive in a written text produced by the same wolnan. 

'16) a. I1 y a d'autres probl2mes qzn'ofz a tendatqce 2 niglzger [A 1 1 ,  Ewp, Sp13 
'There arc other problems w h ~ c h  one tend(s)-we tend to neglect' 

b. Les a u t c s  d@cmltis de ifupports entre les pelfsorr lzec au rzzveazn coll?gc sonf  par cotrtn 
uti peu oubl~bes [A 1 1 ,  Exp, Wrj 
'Other dlfficultles 1n personal relations 111 junior h ~ g h  are on the othcr hand 
somewhat forgotten' 

The examples contain sui~ject identification codes. The first iiimtber oi-irttel-i-~.fers to age glaup: 9 I-efers to 9-10-ye.ar-olds. 
12 ro !2-13-ycai--oids. 15 to 15-l()-ye,1r-olds and A refers to adults. Thc iiest ilninber iii.~hec refercilcc to the ~ndi\,ldunl 
,,i?bjci.t 111 tile agc g,~-oup. Finally, Exp refers to expository. followcd by n i i  tndicntto~? of modnliry, cirhut- ST' (spokci?) oi- Wr 
>,,~.:lrrcll). 
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In the 011  con~truction in ( 1  6a), responsibility for the negligence can be ambiguous 
between a specific or a generic agentive meaning. The passive constructio~l in (1 6b) 
leaves responsibility for forgetting unassigned. In this respect, the agentless passive elinl- 
inates the sender role, whereas the 012 collstructio~i leaves it son~cwl-rat niore ainbiguouus 
bt.tween a generic 'one' and an inclusive first person plural 'we'. This liiodality con- 
trast is consistently observed across all age g1-oups. That is, when there is a change 
in construction choice, it is always the case that the passive is found in the written 
modality. Not a single case of 017 in the written nlodality corresponding to a passive in 
the spoken modality is observed. 

This result highligl~ts the iniportance of studying children perforlning in both the 
~vi-itten and spoken niodalities. Generalisations based on just a s i~~g lc  nlodality nlay fail 
to do justice to the developing linguistic knowledge of scllool age children, particu- 
larly in later stages of developnient, when they have had extensive experience with 
literacy-based activities and with reading and writing different types of acadenlic dis- 
course. Some for~ns are n~ore  characteristic of thc ~nodality, such as the passive 
construction in French. The distributio~ial analysis provided here denlonstrates that in 
addition to acquiring productive me of the two conlpetirlg forllls - generic orr anii 
tlie passive construction - children niust also develop the competence necessary for 
deploying then1 in their nlost appropriate contexts. 

The infinitival prono~ilinal verb construction is rare across all age groups. Interest- 
ingly, tlie 9-ycar-olds use generic on as the subject of these constructions. 

(17) Ic plus r~itell~qciit c'ert ccllil qlnr nr~,?te Icyrcri~ter q~rand on se falt rackcttcv 19 1 Exp Wr] 
('the 111ost ~~~te l l igent  is the one who stops first whell(cver) one gets blackinailed') 

The prononiinal verb used in these constructions across all age groups is nln1ost esclu- 
sively+irc ('make'), which e~ilphasises the granlmatical subject's double role ofinstigator 
of the activity, as well as affected patient. 

of the f~~nctiolial load of downgl-ading the agent of an activity. The constructions do 
i~liieed fulfil this function. as show in the exm~iples below, but it would appear that the 
oil and passive constr~ictions are options chose12 more often. The two first esanzples 
(23) and (22) collie fi-on1 texts written by the youngest subjects. It is interesting to 
note the use of an explicit reciprocal marker (l'rrr~e d l ' nu t~e)  in the subject noun plirase 
( ic r(>.cyc~t dcs yrrsoiiries I'riiie d l'alitiv) in (21). 

(21) Notis voyo~is  qtre Ic 1,csyect dcs pers0111rcs l ' i l~ie  d I'atrtrr se pc1.d dmrat~t /ex ann6es. [9 33 
Exp Wrl ('We see that respect for people one and the other is being lost over the 
years') 

(22) Lcs bngarrcr peilvent se-finiv err drarne 014 cncolfc ei7 d6gradatioi7 drs biitir.rzcizt.c tcolaircr. 
[9 21 Esp Wr] ('Fights can end up in dramas 01- in deteriorisation of school 
buildings') 

(23) ]e 11c penre par qzrp la t~.irlrc' pziiscc a1?pni,aitn~ coi~iri~c trrr  probl?rllc car ellc resscra d ti11 

certain nivcau srolaiue /nrsqlde s ' r i f c c t ~ ~ e ~ ~ a  lrrie cc~tairic yvisr dc coviscirnce. 11 5 1 1 Exp Wr] 
('I don't tlii~lk that cheating can constitute a problem becnuse it will stop at a 
certain scl~ool level wllen a certain consciousiicss is reached') 

(21) L'a~~p1~entissa~qe dc cct art dc v i zm sc~.fait dhs l'ei~falirr. ( A  1 Exp Wr] ('The learliing of 
this way of life begirls in childhood') 

(25) Lcs mtrncs coniyor~ciiier~ts sr ntn~trvent  daris uri colrfcxtc c7dultr mai. defa~ovr hea!iroliy 
plus diccr?te. [A  35 Esp Wr] ('The same beliaviours are found in ail adult contest 
but in a ~nuch  more discrete E~shion') 

Although tlie variable of nlodality did not show a significant cffcct in tlle usage 
pattern of middle voice constr~ictions, they were observed nlorc in the \vritten tests. 
A11 of the above exaillples are taken from the written texts and show other characteristics 
of this nlodality. For instance, (24) contai~is a particular-ly heavy subject with a n o n ~ i ~ ~ a l  
derived fi-om the vel-b ayprendi,c ('to learn/to teach'). (23) shows inversion of the vel-b 
(sJ~ffcrrtum) and the subject (ur7o yrise dc cor?rciencr~). 

(1 8 )  . . . car rcrtains jclrrzes enteridant Ics 1~6cit.c dcf i i ts  ~/iolcrits i iv i te~i t  afjii d ' e ~ i x  air~t i~f i ire  ynr1c.i SUMMARY 

~ ' C M X  rt done SC-faire ~en~ai,qtiri, [A 11 Exp Wr] ('. . .because sonie young peoplc. It is probably i~npossible to predict exactly when one co~lstructiol~ will be cl~osen 
hearing stories ofviolelit happcni~~gs, imitate in order to be talked about and thus over ailother by a given French speaker/writer. However, coniparisons of actual usage 
to get themselves re~ilarkcd upon/draw attention to then~selves') can bring us closer to understanding what is i n ~ p o r t a ~ ~ t  in estin~ating probability. A 

(19) lcs plus timidrs ils osc~~olitjnr~iais ( J U J Z  111Eti1e xi ils scsf;)rrt rmbEfc1. or1 qtioi qtre ce soit. [A 21 number of factors can be advanced as being i~llportant - including the availability 01- 

Esp Spj ('the shyest ones they will never dare even if they get themselves hassled productivity of a given structure in an individual's repertoire, the discourse coi?tcxt, 
or whatever') rcgister and tile inventory of coilipeting structures in forn~/fnnction iliappings within 

(20) la cc~pic pelrt Pfv trtic r6cllc S O M I K ~  de cot$it rritrc btudiant-s sirrtout s' ils se-hut  pi. rhe language. 
[A 23 Exp Wr] ('copying can be a real source of conflict particularly if the F~-olli a developinental viewpoint, it is in~portant to ascertain at what age give11 
caught') structures are available in the individual's productive repertoire. The youngest age- 

group in our saniplc (9-10-year-olds) colistitute a relatively advanced stage for the 
Somewhat disappointing is the fact that the lniddle voice co~~structions exanlined I study of language acquisition as such. 0 1 1  is a very early acquired subject clitic as it is 
were used infrequently. It was expected that these constructions would take overs ~ised instcad of irouc for first person plural in spoken French. S r  is also very early acquired 
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as a reflexive and reciprocal marker. The work presented here is not concerned \virl~ , C. (1 995). I)e la rni-ctt. dc certains phino11~611es ~yntaxiilues c11 finncai? pal-It.. F;ci ic/ i  

the initial acquisition of structures; rather, it concerns the actual use of constructiorls d e l ~ ~ i o ~ ~ l i l e l l i n / ~ ~ i r i c l i o r i n / i s i  apf~rof lch lo  r l i i l d  inr?giifl~qc. Mn]lwah, NJ: Lnwrellcc 
for new functions in spoken and written ~i~oiiologue texts. 

The use of a structure in a i~ionologue text requires a high degree of automatisation l3uii\\.is, N. (200 I ) .  An cxplorntio~l into children's use ofpass~ve\. In M. Toma5cllo & E. &tcs (Eds.) Lnt7glmf12c 

of gra~ilmatical constructions (Levelt, 1989). Marchman et al., (1 991) have sho\vr~ l ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ / ~ ~ j ~ l ~ ~ ~ :  7 7 1 ~  e.isi~iiiic1 rcadirig.7, 227-247. Oxford: Black\vell. 
i:ir:li;.. LV. (1994). Dismiirse, coiiscioririiess, n i id  f in lc :  T l i c j 7 o u ,  a i i d  disylncrnicrit qfconrr iour ~ x ~ ~ ~ ~ i c n r e  i l l  sljPaki17,0 

that, in dialogue situations, English-speaking children as young as three years are able t i i id ri.vitii<q. Ciliago: Chiengo Uliiversity Press. 

to use passive constructions like T h e  cat was clzascd by the dog in response to questiorlr (:i.!rk, E.V. (2001). Emcrgent categories i l l  first Innguagc acquisitioil. 11, M.  Bowcl-l~l~ll &- S.C. ~,evllISoII, 

specifically requiring answers which foreground the patient of the action (i.e. !4'\11i/2ai (Eds.), Liiiifi io<qe nrquisitrori niqd roi icel~r i !nl  d c v c l o ~ ~ i i ~ c n ~  (pp. 37c1-405). Cninbridge: Cnmbridge Uiiiversity 

Izappened to the  cat?). But use of the same construction in the context of on-going Crclr-:I$, 1). (1 995). Ei!nierit.c dc s y i i t a r i ~ g i i i C r n l ( ~ .  Pnris: l'resses Uiiivcrsitaircs de Francc. 

lnonologic text construction inay emerge considerably later, since children are the11 (:raft. V(! (1 991). Syiiincljic cotepries niid~qnli71iiznticoi rr int ioi is.  ~ h i c a g o ,  IL: Univer~ity of Chiengo lil-ess. 

required to create the discourse context that motivates the passive construction, as well i:lu>ir. \X/ (1 904). The scn~antics of subjecthood. 111 M. Yagucllo, (ed.) S r ~ i ~ j c c f h o o d  nird s i r l~ jcc t iv i i y .  ti71, s t ~ r i r s  
c ~ i ' ~ l i c  sriI?icii i i i  l i i ~ r i i s i i c  theory, 29-75. Iiaris: Ophrys. 

as the passive construction itself. !i\a. H. & I<crn. S. (1995). 1)iscoursc orgailisatioi~ iii Frciich children's ilnrmtivcs. 111 E. V Clark (ed.). 

The 11liddle voice marker s t  is acquired early by French children and is used he- 71ic Pri1cc3edir~qs !sf r i ic 26 t l r  i l i l f i i rol  C l i i l d  L a ~ i ~ q i i , ~ ~ q c  Rcccarcli f i ~ n i r i i .  NCW 'fork, NY: cambridge ~~~~~~~~i~ 

q~~en t ly  as a marker of reflexive and reciprocal relations. Thus, it would be difficult to -11\a. N.. IXeiIly, J., Vcrlieoven, L., Baruch, E., & l i o s ~ d o ,  E. (2002). CI-oss-lingoistic perspectives on tile iise 
evoke for~ilal co~llplexit~ involved in using middle voice re as an explanation for it's of p;15\ivc conctructioils in written tests.Jor ir i in1 tf W r i t t e i i  Lnii,qira:,ic n i ld  Litei,nry 5, 163-181 

late development. The use of se as a iiliddle voice to downgrade the role of the age11t J i i ~ .  I-l,!rrict & Viguik, Anile. in press. A iicvclopi~~cntal pcrspcctive oil tlic l-olc of oi i  iii written slid 

in an activity is, in fact, very infrequent, even in the adult written texts. csyository tests. Jorir i in l  oflJrflgmniics. 
Joiic~, M.A. (1996). Fot,ir7diltioiis Frciicl? s y i i t a r .  [Canibridgc Tc~tbooks ill lii~gulstics. Cambridge: 

The data reported on here do not support the claini tliat French does not rely l i e~~~i ly  C:.~i~~bridgc University I'recs. 

on the passive voice construction. While it is true that French has ~;CIIIIIICI-, S. (1993). T i i c  i i i i dd le  i/oict-. [Typological studies in laiiguagc. 23.1 An~sterdani: John Beiijamills. 

optioizs, in particular the on  construction and the middle voice i(!.riiiiai1. M.H. (1991). Grnr i~n in t ico l  i~oice. Caiilbridgc: Cninbridge University I)rcss. 
i<oc :~ i~ ,  Jcaii-Pierre. (1 999). 011 n t i& Icpr iG idr i i i !  The natulr of passives a11d ultl-a-iiidefiiiites. 111 Uarbar.1 Fox. 
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INTRODUCTION 

One of the central concerlis in Ruth Bern~an's work, mainly during the late nineties, 
is the characterization of linguistic knowledge beyond core grammar. 13erniali is par- 
ticu1a1-ly interested in defining the features of language that make us "proficient users" 
and not olily native speakers of 3 language. She is clear as to the effect of schooling on 
Iaixiwage proficiency, and uillike many linguists who focus on the linguistic knowl- 
edge of the "universal mind", she is coiivinced of the relevance of tapping the liilguistic 
kilowledge of the "educated mind" (Morais & Kolinsky, 2001). 

Uerlnall's view a main characteristic of proficient educated language users should 
daptability to a diversity of communicative circunistanccs by a diversification of 
uistic means. Being proficient involves the ability to recruit different niorpho- 

res and to use thein "flexibly for diverse comniuliicative purposes" 
id, 1999). In 1998 a number of researchers from different countries 

011 the domains of linguistics, language developinent and literacy were invited 
pate in the project Developil~g Literacy in Dfiererzt La17guages av7d C o n f c x t s  under 

Bernlall to explore the development of the adaptability to different 
municative purposes from late childhood towards adulthood in different languages. 
project's iiiain ail11 was to map the linguistic resources deployed by educated 

aker/writers when talking and writing about a personal narrative as compared with 
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